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Abstract

The two-body recombination of NH4_(NH _)2.3 cluster-ions with electrons has been studied in an afterglow experiment in

which the electron temperature T_ was elevated by radio-frequency heating from 300 K up to 900 K. The recombination
coefficients for the n = 2 and n = 3 cluster ions were found to be equal, a_21= 0_(2_3= (4.8 _+0.5) × 10-6 cm_/s, and to
vary with electron temperature as T_-°65 rather than to be nearly temperature-independent as had been inferred tmm
measurements in microwave-heated plasmas. © 1997 Published by Elsevier Science B.V.

1. Introduction

Plasma-afterglow experiments [1-4] have consis-

tently shown that the two-body gas-phase recombina-
tion of ammonia cluster ions with electrons

NH4 (NH3) . + e -_ products (I)

is an extremely rapid process compared to that of

simple diatomic ions [5]. Experiments in pure ammo-

nia vapor [I-3] at pressures above I Torr have
shown that the recombination coefficient increases

with ammonia concentration [n] approximately lin-

early, i.e.

o_= o_'2' + o73'[ n]. (2)

Here, c_{e_ and o_13_denote the two- and three-body

coefficient, respectively. The values of oe(e) obtained

by extrapolating such data to [n] = 0 are effective
recombination coefficients for a mixture of clusters,

i.e.

@(21= Z Oln(2)fnwith £f. = I, (3)

where f,, denotes the fractional abundance, and cry,2_
denotes the recombination coefficient of the nth

cluster, respectively. The experiments described in
this article deal exclusively with the low-pressure,

two-body recombination process, in particular its

dependence on electron temperature and its depen-
dence on cluster size. We will review the measure-

ments in high-pressure ammonia only to the extent
that they have a bearing on these questions.

In an early experiment, Maier and Fessenden [I]

measured the conductivity decay in gaseous ammo-

nia subsequent to irradiation by a pulse of high-en-

ergy electrons. They observed a positive pressure

dependence of the apparent recombination rate but

they believed that this increase was due to a gradual
shift to larger clusters as the ammonia pressure was

raised. Their low-pressure (I Torr of NH 3) value of

a 2 ~ 4.6 × 10 6 cm3/s is quite close to later, pre-

sumably more accurate results.

A more detailed study was performed in a series
of measurements by Warman et al. [2] and

0009-2614/97/$17.00 © 1997 Published by Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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Sennhauser et al. [3]. Their experiments also made

use of conductivity measurements during the after-
glow of electron-beam-excited ammonia vapor. From

a linear fit of their data to Eq. (2), Warman et al.

obtained otc2_= 5.6 × 10 -_ cm_/s and o_13)= 6.9 ×

10 ea cmr/s. Again, no mass analysis of the plasma

ions was performed, but the authors concluded from
thermochemical data on cluster equilibria [6] that the

n = 4 cluster would remain the most abundant species

over the entire range of ammonia pressures from
1-100 Ton-. Warman et al. explained the pressure

dependence by a mechanism in which the recombin-

ing electron transfers energy to a neighboring neutral
ammonia molecule. Later, Monte Carlo simulations

of the recombination in dense gases were done by
Morgan and Bardsley [7] which support such a model.

Sennhauser et al. [3] also measured the gas-tem-

perature dependence of the three-body recombination
coefficient in ambient ammonia and found that it

varied as Tg,_5 in the range 243 K < Tg,_ < 371 K.
An extrapolation of their data to [n](NH 3) = 0 was

found to be compatible with the surprising observa-
tion of Huang et al. [4] that the two-body coefficient

a I=_ showed essentially no variation with tempera-
ture. However, the Sennhauser et al. results are not a

strong corroboration of the Huang et al. work since

their extrapolated values had an uncertainty of about
20%. Over the narrow range of temperatures from

243 to 371 K, a T_-I/' dependence of ot_2), which is

typical for two-body recombination, would have

changed a _2_ by only 25%.

To summarize: the afterglow measurements in

pure ammonia yielded a two-body coefficient that

most likely refers to the n =4 cluster. No firm
conclusions can be drawn from those measurements

as to the variation of _2) with cluster size or with

temperature.
We now discuss the results obtained by Huang et

al. [4]. Their goal was to measure the two-body
recombination coefficients for mass-identified am-

monia cluster ions as a function of electron tempera-
ture. Their measurements were carried out in mi-

crowave generated helium afterglow plasmas with

only minute additions of ammonia. By varying the

gas temperature from 200 to 410 K the distribution

of cluster sizes could be adjusted from n = 0 to
n = 4. The authors used a microwave field to elevate

the electron temperature, but this method (see be-

low) may not have worked as the authors had ex-

pected.

The experiments by Huang et al. gave two results,
namely that (1) the two-body recombination coeffi-

cients were nearly independent of electron tempera-

ture and that (2) they varied very little with cluster
size after addition of the first ammonia molecule.

The first finding was found to be surprising because

all available experimental evidence and theory indi-

cated that two-body recombination coefficients fall

off with temperature as approximately T_.-_/2. There

is no firm theoretical argument indicating that

recombination rates should necessarily increase with
the cluster size, but experiments on water clusters [8]

suggest that this might be a general feature.

We believe that the experiments by Huang et al.

were subject to complications that were not fully

understood at the time. The authors thought that
microwave heating of electrons would be as effective

in gas mixtures containing molecular additives as it

is in pure rare gases. However, as has been discussed

by Dulaney et al. [9], Johnsen [5] and Penetrante and
Bardsley [10], there are reasons to suspect that the

degree of microwave heating of an electron gas is

strongly reduced when molecular gases, especially
polar gases such as water or ammonia vapor, are

added to a predominantly rare-gas plasma. The re-

duction in heating efficiency results from the transfer

of electron kinetic energy to vibrational and rota-

tional degrees of freedom of the molecular additives.
A similar lack of temperature variation was once

believed to exist in the case of water cluster ions, but
later measurements [8] have shown that the actual

electron temperatures were far lower than the e,_peri-
mentalists had calculated.

We have remeasured the electron-temperature de-

pendence using a different experimental method. Our
results show that the recombination coefficient for

the n = 2 cluster varies with electron temperature as

T_ °65 and that the same is probably true fi)r the
n = 3 cluster.

2. Experimental method

Our experiment employs radio-frequency (f=

14.7 MHz) conductivity measurements and mass-

spectrometric observations of ions during the after-
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glow phase of a photoionized helium plasma (pres-
sures from 250-300 Torr) with small additions of

ammonia (less than 20 mTorr). The apparatus and
experimental methods have been described in detail

in earlier publications [8,11], and the procedures

were essentially identical to those used in the study
of water cluster ions [8]. As in the earlier work, a

weakly ionized plasma (electron density ~ I × 10_
cm -3) is created by a short UV flash (less than I txs

in duration) from a spark gap that is fired up to 20
times per second.

To produce ammonia cluster ions, a small amount

of a 200:1 He:NH 3 mixture was added to the cham-

ber filled with 250-300 Torr of pure helium. Pho-
toionization of ammonia

NH3 + ht,_ NH 3 +e (4)

initially produces NH_ ions which are rapidly (k =

1.7 X 10 9 cm3/s) converted to NH 4 ions by pro-
ton transfer

NH; + NH3--, + NH2. (5)

Subsequently, cluster ions are formed in a sequence
of three-body reactions

NH+ (NHs). + NH 3 + He

_ NH_(NH,),+, + He(n = 0 to 4). (6)

The relative abundances of the clusters can be

adjusted by varying the ammonia concentration and,

in principle, they can be calculated from the known
equilibrium constants [12,13] of reaction (6). We

attempted to add known and reproducible amounts of
ammonia, but in practice this was found to be diffi-

cult. Hence, we simply used the mass spectrometer

to measure the relative abundances. The mass spec-
trometer was also used to learn how fast the cluster

equilibria were approached. Under typical condi-
tions, the formation of n = 2 and n = 3 clusters

occurred in a time of about 30 txs. The abundance of

the n = 4 cluster was always negligible (< 1%), as

might have been expected, since the equilibrium

constant between the third and fourth cluster is quite
small (~ 1.2 × 10 17 cm 3) [12]. Relying on mass
spectrometric abundances can lead to erroneous re-

suits due to poorly known mass discrimination ef-

fects. Fortunately, this problem did not really arise in
this work, since, as we will show later, the recom-

bination coefficients appear to be independent of
cluster size.

Although the usual precautions, such as passing

the helium buffer gas through a liquid-nitrogen-
cooled Zeolite trap were taken to reduce gaseous

impurities, some impurity ions were present, e.g.

N +, O], H30 ÷, NO +, and two unidentified species

at 76 u and 92 u. Their total abundance during the
afterglow time of interest was < 3% of that of the
ammonia cluster ions. Measurements were termi-

nated whenever the mass spectrum showed evidence

of excessive impurities.

The hyperbolic decay of the plasma conductivity

during the afterglow directly yields the recombina-
tion coefficient, since diffusion of ions and electrons

is negligible at high pressures. Typically, deviations
from the hyperbolic decay law became noticeable

only in the late afterglow when more than 80-90%
of the ions had recombined. Measurements at ele-

vated electron temperatures follow the same proce-

dure, except that the radio-frequency voltage is made

sufficiently high to heat the electrons. It is important

to note that the actual electron temperature in this
method can be inferred from the value of conductiv-

ity at the onset of recombination. However, as an

additional check we calculated the electron energy
distribution function from the theory of Margenau

[14]. The distribution functions are slightly non-

maxwellian. Needed averages, such as mean ener-
gies, collision frequencies, and the plasma conductiv-

ity were obtained by numerical methods. We re-
peated the calculations that have been described

earlier [8] and we carried out further experimental

tests of the relation between the plasma conductivity
and the applied electric field. As was found before,

the measured and calculated quantities agreed very
well.

As an additional test of our experimental proce-

dures, we remeasured the electron temperature de-

pendence of the dissociative recombination of Arf
ions with electrons

Ar+ + e _ (Ar;)repulsive _ Ar* + Ar (7)

and compared our results to those of microwave

afterglow measurements [15,16]. Since the mi-

crowave data were obtained in pure argon they were
not affected by electron cooling due to molecular

additives. Using the present technique, we obtained
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o_(Arf) = (9.3 +_0.9) X 10 -7 cmS/s at 300 K with a

temperature dependence of T¢ °6 from 300 K to 900

K, in good agreement with u(Ar])=(8.5 +0.8)

X 10 7(300/T_.)°_7 cm3/s and a(Ar +) =(9.1 +
0.9) X 10-7(300/Te) '<'l cm3/s that were obtained

in microwave afterglows [15,16]. The good agree-

ment indicates that our experimental methods are
reliable and accurate.

3. Measurements and results

Fig. 1 shows the measured recombination coeffi-
cient at 300 K (no electron heating) as a function of

a fractional abundance f_ of the n = 3 clusters. It is
evident that the effective recombination coefficient

shows no measurable dependence on f_, which means

that _z) and o_!__-) have a common value of (4.8 +
0.5) x 10 6 cm3/s.

Fig. 2 shows an example of measured recombina-
tion coefficients for the n = 2 cluster, f_ being less

than 0.03, as a function of electron temperature from

300-900 K. We have plotted those data together

with those for the Ar_ ion to show that the recom-
bination rates differ considerably in magnitude, but

that their temperature dependencies are very similar.
The curves drawn through the data are results of

convoluting a model recombination cross section,

varying with electron energy as e ___, with the

computed Margenau electron energy distribution.

7 i r
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Fig. I. Variation of a _-'1 for the n = 2 and n = 3 cluster ions as a

function of ,1"_at T_,= 300 K,

,._.,10.0 _ _ 1

1.0
o

v

0.1 J I ; i I
300 600
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Fig. 2. Calculated (solid lines) and measured recombination coef-

ficients for ArT ions (triangles) and for n = 2 ammonia cluster

ions (squares) as a function of the electron temperature T. Calcu-

lated values were normalized to experimental data at T_ = 300 K.

Clearly, the model cross section reproduces the mea-

sured data quite well. If we had plotted the fit
obtained for a Maxwellian energy distribution func-

tion it would be almost indistinguishable from that

for the Margenau distribution. Since the model calcu-

lations produce a good fit to the experimental data, it

is justified to convert the cross sections to a tempera-

ture-dependent rate coefficient. A cross section vary-
ing as E-_ implies that od_') varies as T_ (-'' 1!,,'2
and we obtain

042t = (4.8 +__0.5)

X I0 e'(300/Te)l°_5+°°6)cm3/s. (8)

The results are based on a larger set of data than

those shown in Fig. 2. No systematic measurements

were carried out in which both f_ and 7". were
varied, but one set of electron-heated data was taken
in which the abundance of the n = 3 cluster was as

high as ./'_ = 0.25. The temperature dependence of

o_!_:1 was very much the same as that for the n = 2
cluster, indicating that probably o<_2) also varies as

Tc (i.65.

4. Discussion of results

Our data show that the recombination rate coeffi-

cient for n = 2 and most likely that for n = 3 amino-
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nia cluster ions varies with electron temperature as
T_-°65. This finding is very much what was ex-

pected, since most ions exhibit a very similar (slightly
faster than T_-°s) behavior. A similar power law was

reported by Alge et al. [17] for unclustered ammo-

nium ions, namely a0¢2)= 1.35 × 10 6(300/Te) °'6

cm3/s over the narrower temperature range 300

K < Te < 600 K. The apparent lack of a temperature
dependence that was deduced from microwave after-

glow experiments [4] almost certainly resulted from

an erroneous interpretation of the original data. The
same situation existed in the case of water cluster

ions and the problem there was traced [8] to the

presence of HzO.

Our 300 K values of a_ 21 and _t_2) are very close

to the zero-pressure limit of measurements in high-

pressure ammonia but they are considerably higher
than those obtained in microwave afterglows [4]

[c_{2)(300K) = (2.7 + 0.2) × 10 -6 cm3/s,

o_2S(200K) = (3 + 1)X ]0 -6 cm3/s] and in flowing

afterglows [17] [oll2t(300K) = 2.8 × 10 -6 cm3/s].

The discrepancy is unexpectedly large considering

that the agreement is quite good for Ar f ions.
Perhaps, the microwave plasmas contained an unrec-

ognized fraction of slowly recombining unclustered

ions. It is also conceivable that the electron tempera-

ture was higher than 300 K as a result of coupling

between the electron gas and vibrationally excited

molecules that were left from the discharge phase of

the experiment. The latter comment does not explain
the lower values measured in a flow tube [17], but

here the ion composition was inferred from mass

spectrometric measurements at the downstream end

of the tube, rather than in the region where recom-

bination takes place. Possibly the recombination re-

gion contained more unclustered, slowly recombin-
ing ions than were detected by the mass spectrome-

ter, but the situation is not quite clear.

In many ways, the recombination of ammonia

cluster ions is quite similar to that of water cluster

ions. Both are exceedingly rapid, but there is one

significant difference: adding one more water

molecule to an H30+(H20)_ cluster appears to en-

hance the recombination [8], while adding one more
ammonia molecule to the n = 2 ammonia cluster has

no measurable effect. Bates once proposed [18] that

the near-equality of the ionization potentials of H

and O makes the charges in hydronium clusters very
mobile, so that the "proton bond moves to be as

close as possible to the incident electron", but that
this would not be the case in ammonia clusters. To

our knowledge, this qualitative conjecture has not

been put on a more rigorous basis.
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